How an animal matches feeding to food availability is a key question for energy homeostasis. We addressed this in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, which couples feeding to the presence of its food (bacteria) by regulating pharyngeal activity (pumping). We scored pumping in the presence of food and over an extended time course of food deprivation in wild-type and mutant worms to determine the neural substrates of adaptive behavior. Removal of food initially suppressed pumping but after 2 h this was accompanied by intermittent periods of high activity. We show pumping is fine-tuned by contextspecific neural mechanisms and highlight a key role for inhibitory glutamatergic and excitatory cholinergic/ peptidergic drives in the absence of food. Additionally, the synaptic protein UNC-31 [calcium-activated protein for secretion (CAPS)] acts through an inhibitory pathway not explained by previously identified contributions of UNC-31/ CAPS to neuropeptide or glutamate transmission. Pumping was unaffected by laser ablation of connectivity between the pharyngeal and central nervous system indicating signals are either humoral or intrinsic to the enteric system. This framework in which control is mediated through finely tuned excitatory and inhibitory drives resonates with mammalian hypothalamic control of feeding and suggests that fundamental regulation of this basic animal behavior may be conserved through evolution from nematode to human.-
All animals must balance energy intake against energy expenditure to thrive. To achieve this balance, animals respond appropriately to changes in food availability and their nutritional status (1) . In mammals, distinct hypothalamic circuits respond to multiple converging signals to either increase or decrease food intake (2). In humans, where feeding is influenced by complex motivational states and higher cognitive processing, there is strong evidence for a dominant role of subconscious fundamental biological processes that control eating (3) , and understanding these has relevance to understanding eating disorders and obesity.
A model to understand these phenomena can be provided by the free-living nematode Caenorhabditis elegans. This animal provides a highly tractable experimental platform for a temporal analysis of the biological processes that control the response to food and food deprivation (4) . C. elegans feeds on bacteria, and its chemosensory systems allow detection of bacterial-associated cues that modulate locomotion and drive worms toward a food source (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . In the presence of bacteria, worms alternate between "dwelling" and "roaming" in a probabilistic fashion (10, 11) . This behavior is indicative of a changing tone or modulation of the core circuits (6, 12) that mediate food-dependent locomotion. The food dependence of C. elegans behavioral plasticity is further evidenced by paradigms that have tracked changes in behavior following removal from food (13) (14) (15) . Importantly, these studies provide evidence for chemosensory systems that selectively respond to the removal of food cues (5) and for peptide neuromodulators that underlie temporal aspects of the behavioral response (16) . Overall, such studies highlight that C. elegans locomotory behavior is regulated in response to the presence or absence of food through distinct signaling pathways operating across a wide temporal window.
Once a C. elegans worm has located a patch of food, the animals engage their pharyngeal system to actively feed (17) (18) (19) (20) . The rate of feeding is influenced by the developmental state and the quality of the food (21) but typically the syncytial radial pharyngeal muscle undergoes a rhythmic contraction-relaxation cycle, or pump, at a frequency of 4 to 5 Hz (18) . The pumping rate is regulated by a simple microcircuit of 20 neurons enveloped within the basal lamina of the pharyngeal muscle. This in turn connects to the worm's central nerve ring and upstream Abbreviations: 5-HT, hydroxytryptamine; CAPS, calciumactivated protein for secretion; GFP, green fluorescent protein; FLP, FMRFamide-like peptide; NLP, neuropeptide-like peptide chemosensory circuits via the RIP pair of interneurons (22) . Previously it has been reported that laser ablation of RIP has surprisingly little effect on pharyngeal function (23) . Disconnecting the pharyngeal and extrapharyngeal nervous system in this manner negates the inhibitory effect of light touch on pharyngeal pumping (24) , but otherwise the pharynx appears to function without detriment. These observations suggest that neurohormonal and/or intrinsic enteric signals have an important role in the physiological regulation of feeding behavior. Further, laser ablation experiments have assigned functional roles to specific neurons within the pharyngeal microcircuit, in particular MC, which acts as a pacemaker motor neuron (25) to drive the high rate of pumping in the presence of food. The duration of the pharyngeal pump is regulated by inhibitory glutamatergic transmission from the M3 neurons (26) . In turn, MC, M3, M4, and the pharyngeal muscle itself are subject to regulation by 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) released from ADF and/or NSM neurons to regulate the microcircuit to permit a sustained high frequency of pumping in the presence of bacteria (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) . Finally, there is evidence to indicate that pharyngeal myogenic activity may also contribute to pumping, although this pumping could be modulated by humoral release coming from outside the pharyngeal nervous system (32) .
These mechanisms detailed above underpin the ability of the worm to actively feed in laboratory conditions; however, it is noteworthy that the pharyngeal neurons also express a range of classic small molecule neurotransmitters, neuropeptides, and receptors (20) , which may provide discrete context-dependent regulation of feeding behavior that have not yet been modeled in laboratory behavioral paradigms. In particular, neuropeptides are widely expressed in the pharyngeal nervous system (33) (34) (35) , and subsets of these exert potent inhibitory or excitatory effects on the isolated pharyngeal system, suggesting they play a role in its physiologic regulation (27, (36) (37) (38) .
The pharyngeal system is subject to regulation depending on the food context (39) . Early studies reported that C. elegans pumping is reduced by at least half in the absence of food, although after more than 4 h of starvation, the worms started to pump again (40) even though there was no food in the vicinity. It has been suggested that this may be a result of the increasing need for food as starvation progresses (40) . Furthermore, it was observed that worms carrying mutations in the gene unc-31, which encodes calcium-activated protein for secretion (CAPS), a calcium-binding protein required for exocytosis (41) pumped constitutively in the absence of food (42) . Additional work has investigated C. elegans pharyngeal function in different behavioral contexts and during starvation (4, (43) (44) (45) (46) . These suggest a complex shifting behavioral response of the pharyngeal system, which is dependent on the "on" and "off" food context. However, the temporal aspects of this behavior and the role of discrete neural signals have not yet been defined.
Here we report the feeding behavior of C. elegans in the presence of food and following removal of food over 8 h. Through a systematic analysis of mutants defective in specific neurotransmitter signals, we have assigned roles of neurotransmitters to specific phases of the adaptive behavioral response. These results reveal an interplay between several neurotransmitters and highlight excitatory and inhibitory pathways that converge to regulate contextdependent feeding.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Caenorhabditis elegans strains and maintenance
The Bristol isolate N2 has been used as the wild-type strain. The following mutants strains were used in this study; VC671 egl-3 (ok979), MT150 egl-3(n150), KP2018 egl-21(n476), MT13113 tdc-1 (n3419), CB113 unc-17(e113), CB933 unc-17(e245), CB156 unc-25 (e156), CB1112 cat-2(e1112), RB1161 tbh-1(ok1196), MT6318 eat-4 (n2474), MT6308 eat-4(ky5), DA509 unc-31(e928), and GR1321 tph-1(mg280) were provided by the C. elegans Genetics Center, which is funded by National Institutes of Health Office of Research Infrastructure Programs (P40 OD010440). RWK102 egl-3 (n150);eat-4(n2474) was provided by the Komuniecki Lab (University of Toledo). The transgenic strain N2;nEx1997 (Pgpa-16:: GFP) was generated by microinjection. Double mutants for eat-4 (ky5);unc-31(e169) and unc-31(e928);egl-3(ok979) were generated by mating male eat-4(ky5) and male egl-3(ok979) with hermaphrodites unc-31(e169) and unc-31(e928), respectively. Genotype was confirmed by PCR.
Strains were maintained as previously described (47) .
Measuring pharyngeal pumping in the presence and absence of food
Pumping may be scored by direct visual observation of movements of the grinder in the terminal bulb of the pharynx in intact freely moving worms. One anterior and posterior movement of the grinder is scored as a single pharyngeal pump. Experiments were performed on age-synchronized young adult worms (L4 + 1 d old), and mutant experimental groups were paired with a wild-type N2 control group on each day of assay. The pumping of each worm was counted for 1 min on the food-containing plates used to cultivate them from an L4 stage overnight. The worm was then transferred onto a nonfood plate and left for 1 min to clean itself of attached bacteria before being transferred onto a plate lacking food (Fig. 1A) . The plates in which pharyngeal pumping off food was observed were 9 cm diameter plates containing 30 ml of nematode growth medium (not more than 2 wk old). After transfer to the second nonfood plate, pumping rate was recorded at periodic intervals as indicated up to a maximum of 8 h. Worms were then placed back onto a fresh food plate and a final score made. During this experiment, there was an unavoidable attrition rate in the worms as some worms of each experimental group were lost because they dried out after migration off the edge of the agar plate.
Laser beam ablation of RIP
Laser beam ablation was performed using a MicroPoint laser (VSL-337; output 337 nm, 142 mJ; Laser Science Inc.) mounted to an epifluorescent microscope with Nomarski differential interference contrast optics according to the previously described method (48) . N2;nEx1997 (Pgpa-16::GFP) L1/L2 larvae, expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP) in RIP, were mounted on an nematode growth medium agar pad and immobilized with 10 mM sodium azide. RIP neurons were identified and ablated. Ablation was confirmed by visual inspection for GFP fluorescence the next day. Sham-ablated controls were performed at the same time.
Statistical analysis
One-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc test was used to test for significant difference between strains pumping rate on food.
Two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc test was used to test for significant difference between strains, wild-type compared with mutant, over time following removal from food. The periods of the behavioral adaptation to food deprivation were divided into an early phase (from 0 to 120 min post-food withdrawal) and a late phase (from 150 min until transfer back on food) and these periods were analyzed for statistical significance between wild-type and mutant separately. Statistical significance was set at P , 0.05.
RESULTS
Food deprivation inhibits pharyngeal pumping in 2 distinct phases
When C. elegans were placed on a plate replete with OP50 Escherichia coli bacteria, they dwelled and exhibited a pharyngeal pumping rate of more than 200 pumps per minute (Fig. 1B) (25, 49) . The food deprivation assay involved the transfer of well-fed worms to an arena without bacterial food. As a control, we measured the pumping rate of well-fed worms transferred to a new bacterial lawn. This control showed that transferring worms induced mechanosensory-mediated inhibition of pumping that was followed by recovery to the normal pumping rate on food, as previously reported (43) (Fig. 1B) . When worms were transferred to plates without food, we observed a change in the pumping rate over an 8 h period (Fig. 1C) . Initially, pumping was inhibited as seen when worms were picked between food plates. Subsequently, pumping rate remained low but increased during the first 120 min of food deprivation, to about one-quarter of the rate on food (i.e., 50 pumps per minute) (Fig. 1C ). We called this the "early phase" of the response to food removal. After the early phase, pumping rate became dramatically more erratic, with the rate of individual worms fluctuating between relatively low (0-20 pumps per minute) and relatively high pump rates (100-200 pumps per minute; Fig. 1D ). We called this the "late phase" of the response to food removal. Finally, in each experiment worms were placed back onto food and showed a rapid recovery of pumping (the "recovery phase"). Comparison of the role played by major pharyngeal transmitters acetylcholine, glutamate, and 5-HT to the pharyngeal pumping rate on and off food. A) The main neural components of the pharyngeal nervous system. The pharynx (composed of a corpus, isthmus, and terminal bulb) and its embedded nervous system are isolated from the rest of the body by a basal membrane, and only physically linked to the somatic nervous system by the RIP-I1 gap junction. MC (cholinergic), M3 (glutamatergic), and NSM (serotonergic) are the main pharyngeal neurons known to control pharyngeal pumping rate in the presence of food. B) Acetylcholine: unc-17(e113) (226 6 11 pump min 21 ; P = 0.029; n = 11 N2, n = 10 e113) and unc-17(e245) (2158 6 8 pump min
21
; P , 0.001; n = 20 N2, n = 20 e245) mutants displays a lower pumping rate than N2 (wild-type) in the presence of food. unc-17(e113) showed no effect on the early phase (P = 0.214; n = 9) or late phase (P = 0.902; n = 7) relative to N2 (n = 6 and n = 3 for early and late phase, respectively). However, unc-17(e245) displayed a reduced pumping rate off food during both early (continued on next page)
Acetylcholine increases and glutamate and 5-HT inhibit pumping during food deprivation
Signaling through acetylcholine, glutamate and 5-HT (or serotonin) neural pathways within the pharyngeal microcircuit ( Fig. 2A ) have all been reported to be required to maintain a high pumping rate on food (18, 25, 26, 50, 51) .
Here we used strains deficient in these transmitters, harboring mutations in the vesicular transporters for acetylcholine, unc-17(e113 and e245) (52) or glutamate, eat-4 (ky5) (50), or the rate-limiting 5-HT synthesis enzyme, tryptophan hydroxylase [tph-1(mg280)] (44). The acetylcholine analysis uses hypomorphic strains as mutants completely lacking acetylcholine are nonviable (52) . In agreement with earlier reports, the deficiencies in these core regulators of pharyngeal function all showed reduced pumping on food relative to wild-type worms ( Fig. 2B-E ) (44, 53, 54) . However, none of these deficiencies completely ablated pumping rate on their own, and with the exception of unc-17(e245), the reduction on food was less than 50%. The situation in the absence of food was strikingly different. Although the unc-17 mutants provided support for an important cholinergic excitatory drive both on and off food, the roles for glutamate and 5-HT were reversed. Thus, in contrast to their stimulatory role in the presence of food, both glutamate and 5-HT have an inhibitory role during food deprivation as indicated by the higher pumping rate in the mutants compared with wildtype control ( Fig. 2C-E) . Furthermore, there is a temporal aspect to the 5-HT regulation, as this inhibition was only apparently required following food deprivation of longer than 4 h (Fig. 2D , E).
GABA and dopamine promote pumping during food deprivation
There is no evidence for pharyngeal synthesis of these neurotransmitters (20) , but there is potential for them to regulate the pumping via input through the RIP interneurons circuits or humoral signals received by receptors expressed in the pharyngeal nervous system (15, 55, 56) . These experiments used strains with mutations in the biosynthetic enzymes glutamic acid decarboxylase (unc-25), tyrosine hydroxylase (cat-2), dopamine b-hydroxylase (tbh-1), and tyrosine decarboxylase (tdc-1) deficient in GABA, dopamine, octopamine, and tyramine, respectively (57-59). We observed a significant reduction in the pumping rate on and off food in mutants lacking the neurotransmitter GABA suggesting it contributes to the excitatory drive in the presence of food (Fig. 3A, E) . For the dopamine mutant cat-2, there was a small but significant reduction in pumping during the early phase of food deprivation, again consistent with a net excitatory effect on pharyngeal function during this phase of the behavior (Fig.  3B, E) . The behavior of the mutants defective in tyramine and octopamine signaling was indistinguishable from wildtype controls, showing no role for these neurotransmitters in this feeding paradigm ( Fig. 3C-E) . This is despite the observation that exogenous octopamine has been shown to inhibit pharyngeal pumping (27, 56) and to be involved in food-dependent responses (60) (61) (62) . This suggests that differences in assay may underlie the difference in function found for octopamine.
The synaptic protein mutant unc-31 pumps constitutively throughout food deprivation UNC-31 is required for dense core vesicle-mediated exocytosis (63, 64) . Our data showing unc-31(e169 and e928) pump at a similar rate to wild-type on food but at a significantly higher rate in the absence of food is consistent with the previous observation that unc-31 mutants exhibit constitutive pharyngeal activity during starvation (42) (Figs. 4D and 5A, B).
Neuropeptide signaling has a net excitatory effect on pumping on and off food
As UNC-31 is a regulator of neuropeptide transmission in C. elegans (65), we expected that mutants deficient in neuropeptide signaling would similarly promote pumping. The worm expresses several important classes of neuropeptides including FMRFamide-like peptides (FLPs) (66, 67) neuropeptide-like peptides (NLPs) (35) and insulinlike peptides (68), many of which have roles in regulating feeding behavior (69) . These molecules are synthesized as single-chain polypeptides then proteolytically processed and packaged into secretory granules. Mutants defective in the neuropeptide precursor processing enzymes EGL-3 (70) and EGL-21 (71) are depleted in neuropeptides (72, 73) and provide a useful experimental tool for investigating the net effect of peptidergic signaling on behavior (74) . We tested 3 strains carrying mutations in egl-3. The ok979 allele is a predicted loss of function mutation (72) , and worms carrying this mutation showed significantly reduced pumping on food. Strikingly, during food deprivation, egl-3 (ok979) mutants pumped rarely if at all (Fig. 4A, E) . When the egl-3(ok979) mutants were returned to food following prolonged starvation, their pumping rate returned to the level observed prior to food deprivation. Two additional mutants of egl-3, n150 and n588, showed a similar response to both the presence and absence of food as ok979 (248 6 8 pump min
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; P , 0.001; n = 8 N2 and e245) and late phase (264 6 12 pump min 21 ; P , 0.001; n = 8 N2 and e245) compared with N2. C ) Glutamate: eat-4(ky5) displays a lower pumping rate than N2 (253 6 5 pump min
; n = 19 N2 and n = 18 eat-4) in the presence of food (P , 0.001). eat-4(ky5) mutant pumps at a higher rate during the early (P , 0.001; n = 16) and late phase (P , 0.001; n = 7) of food deprivation. Both of these phases are elevated by 45 pump min 21 indicating that eat-4 mutants have a constitutive pumping phenotype. D) 5-HT: tph-1(mg180) displays a lower pump rate (254 6 12 pump min 21 ) than N2 in the presence of food (P , 0.001; n = 8 N2, n = 10 tph-1). No significant effect was observed in absence of food during the early phase (P = 0.8521; n = 8 N2, n = 10 tph-1) but a higher pumping rate (36 pump min 21 ) was observed during the late phase (P = 0.0362; n = 5 N2, n = 5 tph-1) for these mutants. E ) Histogram representing the average pumping rate on food and off food during the early and late phases of B, C, and D. *P , 0.05, **P , 0.01, ***P , 0.001 compared with paired N2. ; n = 12 N2, n = 10 unc-25) in the presence of food (P , 0.001). A significant reduction of the pumping rate relative to N2 was observed during both early (210 pump min
; P = 0.0157; n = 11 N2, n = 9 unc-25) and late phases of food deprivation (244 pump min
; P , 0.001; n = 7 N2, n = 7 unc-25). B) Dopamine: cat-2(e1112) mutants display a similar pumping rate to N2 in the presence of food (P = 0.0665; n = 12 N2, n = 13 cat-2). The pump rate is slightly lower (29 pump min
; n = 6 N2, n = 7 cat-2) than N2 during the early phase (P = 0.0452), but not the late phase (P = 0.2632; n = 3 N2, n = 6 cat-2) of the food deprivation. C ) Octopamine: tbh-1(ok1196) pharyngeal pumping is similar to N2 in the presence (P = 0.2805; n = 13 N2, n = 12 tbh-1) and absence of food (P = 0.1777; n = 12 N2, n = 11 tbh-1 and P = 0.4456; n = 5 N2, n = 6 tbh-1 for the early and late phase, respectively). D) Tyramine: tdc-1(n3419) pumps at a similar rate compared with N2 both in the presence of food (P = 0.3435; n = 17 N2, n = 17 tdc-1) and in the absence of food (P = 0.2577; n = 8 N2, n = 8 tdc-1 and P = 0.483; n = 8 N2, n = 8 tdc-1 for the early and late phase, respectively). E) Histogram representing the average pumping rate on food and off food during the early and late phases of (A)-(D). *P , 0.05, ***P , 0.001 compared with paired N2. Comparison of pharyngeal pumping on and off food in wild-type N2 and mutants deficient in neuropeptide synthesis and secretion. A) egl-3(ok979) has a reduced pumping rate on food [252 6 6 pump min 21 ; n = 10 N2, n = 10 egl-3(ok979)] relative to wild-type N2 (P , 0.001). In the absence of food there was a significant reduction in the rate in both phases of food deprivation [early and late phase P , 0.001 with 222; n = 5 N2, n = 8 egl-3(ok979) and -70 pump min 21 ; n = 3 N2, n = 8 egl-3 (ok979), respectively]. B) egl-3(n588) [P = 0.0551; n = 12 N2, n = 12 egl-3(n588)] and egl-3(n150) [P = 0.5275; n = 12 N2, n = 10 egl-3 (n150)] have no reduction in pumping on food relative to N2. egl-3(n588) (early phase: 246 pump min 21 n = 11 N2, n = 10 egl-3(n588) and late phase: 274 pump min 21 ; n = 6 N2, n = 8 egl-3(n588) P , 0.001) and egl-3(n150) [early phase: 243 pump min 21 P = 0.0029; n = 12 N2, n = 7 egl-3(n150), late phase: 260 pump min 21 P = 0.0012; n = 6 N2, n = 6 egl-3(n150)] exhibited a significant reduction in pumping in both phases of food deprivation. C) egl-21(n476) displays a reduced pumping in presence of food [241 6 17 pump min 21 ; n = 8 N2, n = 9 egl-21(n476)] relative to N2 (P = 0.0309). In the absence of food there is a significant reduction in both phases of the pharyngeal pumping [early phase: 219 pump min 21 P , 0.001; n = 8 N2, n = 8 egl-21(n476) and late phase: 240 pump min 21 P = 0.0015; n = 5 (continued on next page) (Fig. 4B) . The difference in the behavioral phenotype between ok979 and the other alleles, n150 and n588, may be explained by the latter 2 mutations resulting in a differential loss of the neuropeptide complement, as previously suggested from mass spectrometry analysis of these mutants (73) .
egl-21(n476) mutants had a reduction in pumping both on and off food; however, the phenotype observed during food deprivation was not as severe as that observed for egl-3 (ok979) (Fig. 4C, E) . The 2 mutants egl-3 and egl-21 have been investigated using mass spectrometry and they differ in the neuropeptides that are properly processed (72, 73) . Taken together, these data indicate that neuropeptide signaling is essential for a low level of pumping in the absence of food (Fig. 4A-E) .
Two parallel pathways fine-tune feeding behavior in the absence of food To investigate the relationship between the genotypes that gave phenotypes during food deprivation (unc-31, egl-3, and eat-4), we generated double mutants. To determine the epistatic relationship between unc-31 and egl-3 mutants, we constructed and tested the unc-31;egl-3 double mutant. We found that the pumping rate unc-31;egl-3 mutants was reduced relative to wild-type pumping both on and off food, similar to the egl-3 single mutant (Fig. 5A) .
In contrast, the eat-4;unc-31 double mutant exhibited an extreme pumping off food phenotype in that the constitutive pumping during food deprivation was additive, and the double mutants showed a pumping rate that was similar to that observed in the presence of food (Fig. 5B) . This result suggests that the glutamatergic-and unc-31-dependent excitatory drive pumping in the absence of food function in parallel pathways. Also of note is the observation that in the presence of food, the eat-4(ky5);unc-31 (e169) double mutant had a pumping rate significantly less than wild-type, similar to eat-4, again consistent with unc-31 and eat-4 lying in parallel pathways.
Finally, we also investigated the eat-4;egl-3 double mutant. In the absence of food, where glutamate has an inhibitory role and EGL-3-processed neuropeptides have a net excitatory effect, the pumping rate in the double mutant is intermediate to either single mutant and phenocopies wild-type (Fig. 5C, E) . This result suggests that the glutamatergic and egl-3-dependent pathways likely function in parallel (Fig. 5A) .
A simple model consistent with these data is shown in Fig. 5D . unc-31-and eat-4-mediated inhibition of pumping during food deprivation is via 2 distinct routes by which food removal inhibits pharyngeal pumping. The pathway (s) are predicted to be organized such that unc-31 lies upstream of egl-3. This is surprising in the context of the requirement for unc-31 in neuropeptide signaling (64, 65, 75) , and it suggests that the functional roles of unc-31 and egl-3 in peptide transmission do not completely overlap.
Laser ablation that disconnects the pharyngeal nervous system from the extrapharyngeal nervous system does not affect pharyngeal pumping A pair of interneurons designated RIP provides the sole anatomic connection between the pharyngeal nervous system and the main nervous system (22) (Fig. 2A) . This neuron could provide a route for chemosensory and mechanosensory cues detected by extrapharyngeal sensory neurons to regulate feeding behavior. The situation is complex as studies investigating the regulation of foraging behavior during food deprivation have shown that food selectively stimulates sensory microcircuits that are distinct from those activated by the removal of food (5, 76) . It has previously been suggested that ablation of RIP has little effect on pharyngeal function, suggesting that extrapharyngeal chemosensory circuits either have no role in feeding regulation or function entirely through neurohormonal signals (23) . To test whether or not extrapharyngeal inputs might direct the pharyngeal response to food cues in the extended food deprivation paradigm, we investigated pumping in animals in which RIP neurons were ablated with a laser. Ablation of the RIP neurons had no effect on pumping rate either on or off food (Fig. 6A, B) . We assessed pumping for up to 120 min post-food withdrawal, and RIP ablation did not have a significant effect. Overall, it appears that extrapharyngeal inputs are not connected to the pharynx by this anatomically direct pathway to mediate feeding behavior.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we carried out a systematic analysis of C. elegans pharyngeal activity in the presence and absence of food. We observed 2 distinct phases of the C. elegans pharyngeal pumping response to food deprivation (1): an early phase (0-120 min) in which pumping is inhibited, and (2) a late phase (120-500 min) in which pumping remains inhibited on average but varies over a wide range (Fig. 7) . Food deprivation was initiated by manually removing the worm from food and appears similar to a scenario in which the worm explores its environment after its food source has been depleted. What is the physiological significance of this residual pumping that occurs in the absence of food, given that this pumping does not lead to ingestion of bacteria? One interpretation is that the worm is enacting "fictive feeding," which facilitates gustatory detection of food in the immediate vicinity (40) . Alternatively, pumping in the absence of food might be required to permit fluid intake in the form of "drinking." The biological significance of this switch in behavior in this late stage of food deprivation is intriguing: it might relate to a change in the worm's foraging strategy to conserve energy as its nutritional status starts to become compromised (77) .
Imaging sensory neuron activity has established that presentation and removal of food cues can selectively activate and drive divergent downstream circuits modifying N2, n = 9 egl-21(n476)]. D) unc-31(e928) pumping rate on food was similar [P = 0.3897; n = 11 N2, n = 9 unc-31(e928)] to the paired N2 control. unc-31(e928) shows a marked increase in its pumping rate above 100 pump min 21 during food deprivation compared with N2, which is significant during the early phase [86 pump min 21 P , 0.001; n = 15 N2, n = 15 unc-31(e928)] and the late phase [65 pump min
21
; P = 0.0072; n = 6 N2, n = 10 unc-31(e928)]. E ) Histogram representing the average pumping rate on food and off food during the early and late phases of (A)-(D). *P , 0.05, **P , 0.01, ***P , 0.001 compared with paired N2 control. Figure 5 . Genetic interaction between the mutants that define the extremes of the pumping off food phenotype. A) In the presence of food, the double mutant unc-31(e928);egl-3(ok979) displays a pumping rate similar to egl-3(ok979) single mutant [23 6 8 pump min
; P = 0.0669; n = 8 double mutant, n = 8 egl-3(ok979)] but lower than unc-31(e928) [2100 6 5 pump min
; P , 0.001; n = 6 unc-31 (e928)]. In response to food withdrawal the double mutant unc-31(e928);egl-3(ok979) displays a pumping rate similar to wild-type N2 during the early phase (P = 0.5162; n = 5 N2, n = 8 double mutant), but significantly lower during the late phase (264 pump min 21 ; P , 0.001; n = 3 N2, n = 8 double mutant). B) Double mutant eat-4(ky5);unc-31(e169) displays a reduced pumping rate in presence of food compared with wild-type N2 (242 6 6 pump min
; P , 0.001; n = 8). In the absence of food, both the single mutant eat-4(ky5) and unc-31(e928) pump constitutively higher than N2 during both early [71 6 12 pump min
; P , 0.001; n = 8 N2, n = 8 eat-4(ky5) and 79 6 13 pump min
; P , 0.001; n = 8 N2, n = 8 unc-31(e928), respectively] and late phase (83 6 14 pump min
; P , 0.001; n = 7 N2, n = 8 eat-4(ky5) and 83 6 17 pump min
; P , 0.001 n = 7 N2, n = 8 unc-31(e928), respectively). The double mutant eat-4(ky5);unc-31 (continued on next page)
foraging behavior (5). The temporal regulation of feeding behavior following removal from food has interesting parallels to the worm's regulation of locomotory behavior in which the worm initially exhibits a high frequency of reversals and turns called "local area search," which transitions to periods of long forward runs (i.e., "dispersal") (6, 13). The switch of the locomotory behavior from local area search to dispersal occurs earlier during food deprivation than the switch in the pharyngeal behavior from sustained to erratic pumping, suggesting differential regulation of these 2 food deprivation-dependent processes.
Here we have investigated the mechanism, or mechanisms, that lead to a marked reduction in pharyngeal pumping rate when the worm is moved to an environment without food. At its simplest, this suppression could be provided by the absence or reduction of an excitatory signal that normally drives feeding in the presence of food. Alternatively, there may be a mechanism to actively suppress pharyngeal activity in the absence of food, or, in a more complex model, pharyngeal pumping rate could be simultaneously modulated by excitatory and inhibitory signals. Interestingly, in the absence of food, we found mutants that pumped at a higher rate and also mutants that pumped at lower rate compared with wild-type. Therefore, our data are consistent with the latter dualprocess model in which food deprivation engages both inhibitory and excitatory regulation to titrate pumping to a lower, off-food, rate.
Evidence for major inhibitory signals required to suppress pharyngeal pumping in the absence of food comes from the mutant unc-31, which pumps at a rate 5 times greater than wild-type off food. This can be explained by unc-31-dependent pathways being activated by food removal and imposing an inhibitory tone and strongly suggests that removal of the food cue actively suppresses pharyngeal function. unc-31 has previously been reported to pump constitutively when starved (42) and as it plays a selective role in coordinating neuropeptide release (64, 65) , it might be predicted that mutants with defective peptidergic signaling would show a similar high level of pharyngeal activity in the absence of food. However, contrary to this expectation, we found that during food deprivation the neuropeptide processing mutants egl-3 and egl-21 pump at a very low frequency if at all.
We have considered the possibility that the antonymous behavior of unc-31 and egl-3 in the absence of food is due to each mutant harboring deficits in distinct inhibitory and excitatory neuropeptides, respectively. egl-3 mutants are deficient in FMRFamide-like and neuropeptide-like peptides, FLPs and NLPs (72), but will likely still express neuropeptides belonging to other families (e.g., the insulin-like peptides). unc-31 on the other hand is involved more broadly in peptidergic signaling with evidence for a role in both FLP and insulin-like peptide secretion (64, 65, 75, 78) . This different repertoire of residual neuropeptides in unc-31 and egl-3 may provide an explanation for the differential impact of unc-31 and egl-3 mutations on pharyngeal pumping rate. To test this, we made the double mutant unc-31;egl-3 with the prediction that this would exhibit an intermediary phenotype and pump in a similar manner to wild-type in the absence of food if unc-31 and egl-3 each individually resulted in deficits in inhibitory and excitatory neuropeptides. However, the unc-31;egl-3 double mutant pumped at a very low rate off food, similar to egl-3. This epistatic relationship suggests a genetic model in which a distinct inhibitory unc-31-dependent signal functions (e169) pumps at an even higher rate than the single mutants displaying, compared with N2, an increase of 151 pump min 21 (P , 0.001; n = 8 N2, n = 8 double mutant) for the early phase and 147 pump min 21 (P , 0.001; n = 7 N2, n = 8 double mutant) for the late phase, with a pumping rate reaching around 200 pump min . D) Schematic model representing the genetic interactions between eat-4, egl-3, and unc-31 in the control of the pharyngeal pumping rate in the absence of food. E) Histogram representing the average pumping rate on food and off food during the early and late phases of (A)-(C). *P , 0.05, **P , 0.01, P , 0.001 compared with N2 control. Figure 6 . Pharyngeal pumping in the presence and absence of food in RIP-ablated worms. Worms expressing GFP under the gpa-16 promoter were subjected to laser ablation to remove the cell bodies of the bilaterally localized RIP neurons that provide the only identified anatomic link between the extra pharyngeal and pharyngeal nervous system. Ablation was performed at L1 or L2 and confirmed 24 h later. L4 ablated worms were picked the day before their pharyngeal pumping rate was measured in the presence (A) and at increasing times after the removal of food (B). There was no difference in the pumping on intact or laserablated controls on food (P = 0.189; RIP +/+ n = 14; RIP 2/2 n = 15). There was a small difference in the pump rates in the absence of food this was not significant (P = 0.496; RIP +/+ n = 12; RIP 2/2 n = 20).
upstream of an excitatory egl-3-dependent activation of pharyngeal pumping. We found that the constitutive pumping of unc-31 was phenocopied by the glutamate-deficient mutant eat-4, suggesting that the constitutive pumping in unc-31 may be due to loss of glutamate signaling. This suggestion is based on previous studies showing that the mammalian ortholog of unc-31, CAPS, has a critical role in the vesicle-mediated release of glutamate (79) . To test this, we made the double unc-31;eat-4 mutant with the prediction that this would result in no further increase in pumping rate off food. This double mutant pumped at a slightly lower rate than wild-type, similar to eat-4 in the presence of food. Remarkably, in the absence of food, there was no further reduction in pumping rate; it pumps at such a high rate as though the worm has not recognized the absence of food in the environment. Thus the high pumping rate phenotype of unc-31 and eat-4 mutants in the absence of food is additive. Therefore, it is clear that the constitutive pumping of unc-31 cannot be explained by a deficit in glutamate signaling. Furthermore, the phenotype of the unc-31 and eat-4 double mutants, in which they appear to be unreceptive to food removal in terms of their pharyngeal pumping rate, indicate that together these signaling pathways are required to suppress pharyngeal pumping in the absence of food. To further test the relationship between unc-31, egl-3, and eat-4 in regulating pumping off food we tested the double mutant eat-4;egl-3. The double mutant pumped in a similar manner to wild-type off food, and this leads us to suggest that 2 distinct pathways, which have unc-31/egl-3 and eat-4 dependence, respectively, drive inhibition of pumping when worms are off food.
The observation that the neuropeptide-deficient mutants egl-3 and egl-21 pump considerably less than wildtype, particularly during food deprivation, is important as it demonstrates a net excitatory neuropeptidergic drive for pharyngeal pumping both in the presence and absence of food. egl-3 mutants are deficient in over 65 neuropeptides (72) , and further work will be required to determine which peptides promote feeding. In electrophysiological recordings from isolated pharynx, a number of neuropeptides were shown to modulate pharyngeal pumping (37, 38) . The most potent excitatory neuropeptides are FLP-17A, FLP-17B, and FLP-8. The encoding genes, flp-17 and flp-8, have a limited expression pattern; flp-17 is expressed in the sensory BAG neuron and in the pharyngeal neuron M5, and flp-8 is expressed in sensory neurons ASEL/R, URXL/R, and PVM (33) . Our ablations of the RIP interneurons suggest that anatomically mediated point-to-point communication from outside the pharyngeal system is not needed for changes in state-dependent pharyngeal pumping. Taken together, these results suggest an important control from within the pharynx or from external neural pathways acting through volume transmission. Thus, FLP-17A and FLP-17B appear to be good candidates for the neuropeptides endogenous to the pharynx that could promote feeding and fictive feeding as only these peptides are present within the pharyngeal circuit. In addition, both FLP-17 and FLP-8 could act in a neurohormonal fashion to increase pumping rate in the presence and absence of food. Of note in this regard is a recent report of an RNA interference screen for neuropeptides involved in regulating feeding, which has provided evidence for an excitatory opioid-like peptide NLP-24 (80) . There are also a number of inhibitory neuropeptides (38) , and the scenario could be more complex with the net effect on pharyngeal pumping being determined by the summation of the effects of both inhibitory and excitatory peptides.
In addition to providing insight into the complex regulation of pharyngeal activity in the absence of food, our analysis highlights distinct differences in the neural regulation of feeding behavior on and off food. Thus, although acetylcholine has a core excitatory role both on and off food, the role of glutamate and 5-HT are context dependent, being excitatory in the presence of food but inhibitory in the absence of food.
In summary, our observations show that food removal is actively transduced to inhibit feeding (Fig. 7) . Our analysis suggests the worm perceives the removal of food with 2 important consequences. The first is the activation of inhibitory pathways to suppress pumping. Importantly, our genetic analyses argue for 2 pathways, unc-31 and eat-4, acting independently of each other. In addition, our Figure 7 . A multimodal framework for the regulation of feeding behavior in C. elegans. A summary of the multiple excitatory and inhibitory neural signals that regulate feeding behavior in the presence of food and during food deprivation. Presentation of food (right) facilitates pharyngeal pumping through several neurotransmitters that operate at the level of the pharynx (ACh, glutamate, 5-HT, neuropeptides) or via neurohormonally mediated signaling (GABA, neuropeptides) directed to the pharynx. The removal of food results in activation of both excitatory and inhibitory pathways that titrate the level of pharyngeal activity to a low level that is about one-fifth of the onfood rate. Key to this regulation is a context-dependent role for glutamate signaling, which in the presence of food is excitatory but in the absence of food provides an inhibition. Independent of the glutamatergic inhibition is an UNC-31-dependent circuit that imposes an inhibitory tone by inhibition of a net excitatory neuropeptidergic drive. The worm's food, bacteria, provide a complex environmental cue that is able to trigger chemosensory (olfaction, gustation) and mechanosensory modalities. Thus, physical detection of food presentation and removal may be mediated by previously described sensory pathways that utilize established extrapharyngeal sensors. Alternatively, more ill-defined intrapharyngeal detectors may mediate responses to gustatory and/or mechanosensation of bacteria.
observations with respect to unc-31 cannot readily be explained by its previously reported contributions to either neuropeptide or glutamatergic signaling. Remarkably, in the absence of both unc-31-and eat-4-dependent suppression of pharyngeal pumping, worms pump at the same rate on and off food. In addition to this suppression of pumping, there is an excitatory cholinergic and peptidergic drive. In the absence of food, the peptidergic component is more important in sustaining pumping than on food. This cue is independent of glutamate signaling but appears to lie downstream of unc-31.
In C. elegans, therefore, as in mammalian systems, there is a basic framework for the regulation of feeding behavior in which local and hormonal excitatory and inhibitory systems converge to fine-tune food intake in a contextdependent manner (2) . This highlights evolutionary conservation of regulation of this basic animal drive and supports C. elegans as a valuable model in defining the complex way that higher organisms respond to food.
